ALIVE

IMPORTERS & DISTRIBUTORS
Of Quality Products To Industry
**Company Profile**

HES New Zealand Limited was established in October 2011 selling First Aid, Survival and Balustrading Systems prior to launching well-known brands of Lifting, Lashing, Hoisting, Winching, Height Safety, Marine and Rigging Hardware products from July of 2012 onwards.

Importing products direct from Manufacturers throughout the World HES NZ Ltd has secured great buying power to enable us to offer the most competitive prices. Added to this we have been able to secure many Exclusive agencies for distribution in New Zealand.

Our comprehensive range and stock holdings allow us to be able to supply your needs however big or small. Indent and Custom Branded Products have also become another specialty we offer. If we don't stock it we can source it for you.

HES NZ Ltd promises to supply Quality products at competitive prices. Many Products are tested to and Comply with the standards required for New Zealand and in many cases exceed these standards.

HES NZ Ltd Strive for Excellence. Investing Time and Money into Research and Development, New Products and Technology. We are proud to have launched the First E-Commerce “Live Online” website for our range of products in New Zealand giving our valued customers 24/7 access to pricing and ordering through the World Wide Web.

HES NZ Ltd is totally committed to the needs of the customer. Our Friendly, Efficient team are always on hand to help with Customer Support and Product knowledge. HES NZ Ltd is a New Zealand owned and operated company with a desire to offer Personalised Customer Kiwi Caring Service.

**Our Team**

Mark Stonehouse (left) and Darren Sloane (right) bring a combined 52 years of product and industry knowledge within our markets, with the support of new partners Ian Alan (AMG) and Greg Jones (HSE) who have been supplying New Zealand with Quality Products for the past 15 years, we look forward to servicing our New Zealand and Asian markets in conjunction with our International “Global Group” members.
We at HES are leaders in supplying high quality Hoists! Our Hoists are advanced in design, development, manufacture and performance and can be applied to numerous industries – heavy engineering, construction, marine, offshore exploration and mining industries. Each Hoist is factory tested and at HES we give you full Technical Support where or when needed.

**TiTAN**

‘S’ Series **CHAIN BLOCK**

**Features**
- Lightweight robust construction
- Super strength alloy loadchain
- Fully machined lifthook
- Minimum headroom
- Maximum effort to raise maximum load
- Cast steel safety latches
- Lower hook complete with thrust race
- Fully enclosed gear train
- Weather protected automatic Weston brake with unique Twin Paws
- Galvanised loadchain as standard
- Durable baked enamel paint protection
- Spare parts always available

**Complies with AS1418.2**

**Lever Hoists**

**Features**
- Robust all steel construction
- Simple Free-wheel operation
- Super strength alloy loadchain 1.5t, 3t and 6t models fitted with Grade 100 chain
- Powder coated paint finish
- Stainless steel name plates
- Cast steel safety latches
- Four pocket lifthook
- Forged malleable hooks with wide throat opening and deformation indicators
- Test certificate and instruction manual supplied with every hoist
- Spare parts always available

**Important Feature**
- Minimal pre-load required to activate brake

**Wire Rope Recovery Winches**

**Capacities: 800kg, 1600kg & 3200kg**

**Features**
- Extremely versatile to safely lift, pull, lower or stretch loads over long distances.
- Can be used in horizontal, vertical or angled working positions.
- Lightweight and compact design.
- High strength alloy housing with durable chrome finish to protect against rust.
- All internal components galvanised.
- Unique wire rope reeler allows for easier and safer rope storage.
- The rope gripping system is easily disengaged, allowing smooth installation of the wire rope.
- The reliable parallel gripping system has a large surface contact area providing an evenly distributed grip at a lower force.
- Built-in overload protection by a shear pin arrangement in the forward lever. Broken shear pins can be replaced without removing the load.
- Spare shear pins are supplied with units.
- Equipped with an anchor bolt, offering numerous connection possibilities with wire ropes and chain slings.
- Swivel hooks are available for replacing anchor bolts as required.
LIFTING PRODUCTS

Quality Grade 80 Lifting Chain Sets in configurations of 1Leg, 2Leg, 3Leg and 4Leg setups with options on leg length from 1m to 6m and Lower Hooks in Grab, Sling or Safety types. Individually Tagged, Certified and supplied in accordance with EN818, NZ Rigging Code of Practice & LEENZ specifications.

Titan Endless Roundslings Slings and Flat Webslings are supplied with Test Certificates to AS4497 & EN1492.
100% Polyester with WLL clearly marked on each sling and Colour coding for added safety.
Stocking Range Working Loads 1,000kg to 50,000kg.

Titan Industrial Lifting Clamps, Trolleys and Girder Clamps are of robust construction with Durable baked enamel paint protection.
Manufactured and complies with AS/NZS1418 or AS4991.

Extensive range of Grade 80 attachment Products from 1T to 20T manufactured And certified to EN818 or NZ Standards.
Concrete Lifting Anchors 1.3T to 20T are Individually tested and certified to AS3850.

Titan Lifting Chain Set with Spring Locking Grips at the ends of 500mm Legs on a Grade 80 Setup.
With a rating of 1000kg for lifting and moving 44 Gallon Drums and other steel rum barrels.
All “Titan” Ratchet Tie Downs are manufactured to fully comply with NZS4380 Standards and LTSA Guidelines. Our Tie Downs are clearly rated, and labelled on the main and tail straps; 25mm Utility 200kg & 750kg straps, 35mm Commercial 1500kg, 50mm Truckies 2.5T Straps and the Monster 75mm Heavy Duty 5.0T Tie Downs

Effortless “Pre-Cut” G70 Gold Transport Chain Buckets with Grab Hooks both ends, Identification Tagged to NZS4344 in 3T, 3.8T & 6T Lash Capacity

If Bulk Purchasing is preferred we also supply full 100m Drums

AMG G70 Chain Loadbinders give you great options with standard 7.3mm-8mm Twitches or our Multi-Fit 7.3mm, 8mm & 10mm Twitches giving you the advantage of carrying just one Loadbinder if you use a range of chain sizes. Available in both Lever and Ratchet types

A Great Range of G80 Weldon Lashing Rings for Transporter and Truck Desks that are Labelled and Rated for Lashing to LTSA Guidelines

To complete the Grade 70 Lashing range we also carry Clevis type Rated Grab Hooks, Slip Hooks and Lug Links

Steel Construction “Titan” Tugger Winches supplied with 20m Cables in 3 Popular Ratings for Pulling or Lifting Applications

A Large range of Load Rated Shackles in Bow “Screw Pin” or the “Safety Anchor” Bolt & Nut Type.

Also Recovery Tow Web-Strops and 4WD Recovery Snatch Pulleys
RIGGING HARDWARE

Hot Dipped Galvanized Shackles in Mild Steel Dee type or Rated Alloy Bow design With screw pin or Bolt & Nut construction

Stocking Range  330kg to 55,000kg WLL

Marine Dacromet coated Wire Rope Grips
Hot Dipped Galvanized Turnbuckles and Thimbles

Certified to Din, BS or Federal Specifications

Galvanised Rated Karabiners  with captive Eye stocked in common sizes from 5mm through to 11mm material diameter

Galvanised Rated Quick-links stocked in Sizes from 4mm to 12mm Diameter are Ideal for joining chains and other items

4WD Scissor type Pulley Snatch Block
Grooved to suit up to 11mm Dia cable

Gold Awning Pulley for non-load tasks In sizes from 13mm to 50mm Sheave Dia

HT Vertex Green Snatch Block for lifting Applications  in both Single and Double
STAINLESS HARDWARE

Marine Grade Stainless Steel fittings
Available in the most common sizes

All our stainless fitting carry a working
Load limit with a 4:1 safety factor

All our Stainless is ANSI 316 Grade

MARINE CHAIN & ROPES

We offer a large range of ropes to cover most applications including, Safety Lines, Polyprop, Marine Anchor and Mooring lines, Multi-Plaits Dyneema, Yachting Braids etc..

Available in full coil lengths only

Hot Dipped Galvanized Regular & Long Link Chains
Manufactured to Anchor PWB Spec’s ideal for most Marine and General applications

We offer indent pricing on Studlink Grade U2 & U3 Mooring Chains, Kenter Shackles, End-links Etc.
STAINLESS BALUSTRADES

For the DIY Guy we offer a very price competitive “Do it Yourself” AISI 316 Grade Balustrade Systems through “Star Stainless”.

These Systems are available in both Safety Glass and Stainless Cable options

The Star Stainless Handrail’s look great anywhere

HEIGHT SAFETY PRODUCTS

We offer the full range and backup support from one of the worlds leading Manufacturers of Height Safety Harnesses, Fittings and Systems.

“SPANSET” AS/NZS1891

QSI Quality Height Safety Harnesses and products are manufactured right here in New Zealand at their ISO9001 approved factory and conform to the AS/NZS1891 Standards or equivalent EN standards.

At HES NZ Ltd we offer Harnesses, Lanyards, Retractable Lanyards, Fall Arrest Blocks, Life Lines, Karabiners, Safety Lines, Pole Straps, Defenders, Rope grabs, Pulleys, Tripods, Frames, Winches, Tool Attachments, Gotcha Kits, Confined Spaces Systems etc..
We offer “Non-Destructive” visual inspections, tagging and certifying in accordance with manufacturer D.O.L “Code of Practice” and LEENZ recommendations.

Large Range of Quality NZ Assembled First Aid Packs, Kits and Detachable Wall Units for Vehicles, Offices, Workshops, Stores, Factories, Farms, Forestry, Marine, sports, personal and home with refills

Natural Disasters hit anytime anywhere.. We carry 1 person back packs through to comprehensive 12 person 72hour bins.

Also individual items including Glo-Sticks, Food Ration Bars, Ponchos, Foil Blankets...

When it’s an Emergency and lives are at risk theirs no time to think is the gear going to work. You can be assured that our “QSI” High Quality Paramedic and Rescue Products will do the job, no questions asked..

Our “Spill Solution” options give a choice of Natural or synthetic absorbent products for oil and chemical spillages..

Supplied in Packs or Wheelie Bins, also available as individual items such as Socks, Pads, Mats etc.
With years of experience servicing the Oil & Gas Industry we are proud to be able to offer our new range of ‘SPM Systems’

Our Multi-Plait ropes offer advantages over standard PP Lines in applications including Messenger Lines, Pick-up Lines or Mooring ropes in sizes from 32mm to 120mm Dia..

All our Grade U2 and U3 Studlink Chain and Fittings are supplied with Lloyds Certification and complying with relevant International Standards